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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI. 
11.AVADANA AND JATAKA (PART 5) 

It is impossible to identify a general theme in the stories 
presented in this artick. They include versions of some 
arndiinas, jlitakas, and ta ks of Mara, who seduced the Bud
dha. This time the Buddha appears in one of his earlier 
incarnations as a r.yi. One should note the plot, common to 
many Indian myths about the gods: the leader of the gods, 
Indra, fears that an excessively dedicated !".)"i will displace the 
head god through his pious feats and chastity. A number of 

god through his pious feats and chastity. A number of stories 
describe the path various people took to the Buddha's teach
ing, including a Brahman and a simple shepherd. The Bud
dha gradually leads them through several reincarnations, each 
time bringing them closer to accepting the teaching. 

The plot specifics of the stories are detailed in the 
commentaries. 

FOL. [16a] 

TRANSLITERA TJON 

I. ktlrika!1 kii.l'rnpeya gandhaku{~i·a 1 mukttlhiiro haddha& II sumana it[il 
2. £1yu.)"mau/ ii1111r11ddlwsya suma110 .framU1.rndde.fo trna sapla var.)"a kenaiva arhatvaf!! priiplaf!! 
3. saclaOs/rn manu siicifpade 2 ll!f{ll vimoka·' samiipadyale ca vyullhihate 4 ca piide pii-
4. de tathairn yarn hhagarnta sa1111·an.1ita!1 ptlrvvayoga'?I 1•ipa.(l"isya 5 sar111nyaksarrhuddhe (')ddha.)"U.)"{i 6 

5 . .fotasahasra paril"llrasya stlclpradii1wf!1 datla'?I kiisyape ca brahmiicU1:ra1?1 clr!Jaf!l II demahyamiti 

TRANSLATION 

I. took part in constructing a square around the temple. Adorned 1' 1 the cell of the Buddha Kiisyapa with a necklace of 
jewels. About Sumana 121. 

2. [A pupil] of the noble Aniruddha Sumana [became] .frama!Jodde.fo IJJ_ Within seven years [he] attained [the state of] 
arhat. 

3. It was here that with each stitch of the needle he attained "eight liberations" and returned [through his sewing] step 
by step 141 . 

4. And also [tell of how] the Bhagaviin praised [him]. In an earlier incarnation in the time of the fully enlightened 
Vipasyin'a, five and a half 

5. million 151 families were given [by himl gifts in good [faith]. In the time of the Buddha Kiisyapa [he] led a virtuous 
way of life. [Story[ entitled "We will give!" ~I 

Commentary 

111 ··square by the temple" - ma!1lfalava{o - remained on fol. l 5b(5). Baddha& = handha!1, lit. "attached". 
121 Sumana (Sumaml) - hero of the amdiina Sumana iti, see Avadiina.fotaka, ll, pp. 67-71. The tale is a summary of 

the a1·ad1/11a. Some lines are repeated exactly (see below). The uddiina on fol. l 3a(2) contains the same title. 

1 /\ Prakritism, in place ofkii.iyap~rn gandhaku/e~. 
'Sec the commentary below: Amd<l11a.fotaka, n. 4. 
' Instead of 1·i111ok.wl. 
4 /\ Prakritism. cf..Avadiina.fotaka. n. 4: n-11//istlwte. 
' Instead of 1·ipa.iyi11a~. er. n. 4. . .. 
"Prakritism. in place ofarclha.ya.)"!i. 

c M. I. Vorobyova-Dcsyatovskaya. 2001 
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l3J Sramanudde.fo (= .\:ramanoddda), a special monastic title given to a monk who failed to undergo the pravrajyii 
ritual. According to Buddhist t~adition, Sumana is credited with the introduction of this title: he was the first to receive 
the title .~ramwwdde.fo, since as a child he was made a pupil of Aniruddha and spent many years with him. See BHSD, 
p. 534. . 

141 The text of line 3 is the same (with variant readings) as the text of the avadiina and contains metaphors common m 
Buddhist texts. See Avadiina.fotaka, II. p. 69, 1-2: " ... ekaikasmin siicfprade.fr a.Hau vimok.yiinsamiipadyate ca i:vutti.y{hate 
ca" ("With each stitch of the needle he attained by way of meditation 'eight liberations' and returned [from them] [through 
his sewing]"). cf. BHSD, p. 519. 

151 Addhii.ya.Y(i.fotasahasra - instead of ardha-.ya.)·!i-.fota-sahasra, lit. "with a half (there will be) sixty hundreds of 
thousands", i.e. "five and half million". 

161 The verbal form demahvam is not attested in Sanskrit. In the uddiina on fol. l 3a(2) this tale is called "demahi". The 
content of the story suggests that we find in the heading an incorrect form of the imperat. 1 plr. atm. from the verb dii "give", 
in place of the Skt. dadiimahai "let us give!", "let's give!", as it is with the non-thematic classes, but ii is replaced by e in 
the root of the present tense. 

FOL. 16b 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. + + + + + + (mo)d[a](kakiira)k[ii] dadiiti bravfhi name kii1ya1r1 mo-dakeneti yadi va tu se diisya1r1 
2. tena ukta111 na me kiirya1r1 modakeneti yiiva bhagavatii sa modako daua& yiiva bhagavatii 
3. aniithapi(uf.ada ukta& yiivatii varoviica1r1 bhii!jali name kii1J•a111 tiivatii kar!japii(lii 7 

4. dehfti tena tathaim krt11111 yiiva bhagaviin iiha e.yairn ern hetur bhavi.yyati ni-
5. r[va]nasyeti 8 II abhaya iti bhagavii111 riiiagrhe viharati abhayasya vistare(la 

TRANSLATION 

I. [for money] the maker of sweets gives [them] 1' 1. [Bhagavan said]: ''You say: 'I should not do this with sweets', if 
you even think about [really] selling them". 

2. He said: "I should not do this with sweets". How Bhagavan gave these sweets (back). How Bhagavan 
3. said to Anathapil)<;lada: "However many times he has said those good words, 'I should not do this with sweets', that 

is how many kiir.yapa(li 
4. you should give [to him]". He did as the Bhagavan told him. "For this reason he will in the future attain 11irvii11a". 
5. Abhaya 121 . Bhagavan was in Rajagriha. [And now] in detail Abhaya. 

Commentary 

Jll The tale is evidently addressed to a maker of sweets who sold his wares to monks. The Buddha indicated that this is 
not good and returned the sweets that were served him. For a similar story, see Mahiivastu, 111, 113. 

121 In the uddiina on fol. l 3a(3) this story has the same title. The manuscript contains a summary of the avadiina 
siirthaviiha Abhaya, on "the merchant Abhaya" from Rajagriha (the text notes the place). Abhaya is known in the Buddhist 
literature for his statement that he does not believe in the consequences of any deeds, neither good nor bad, nor in the exis
tence of the "other world" (in other words, in karma and reincarnation). Abhaya espoused his teaching until he was 
convinced otherwise by the Bhagaviin and became his follower. See Mahiivastu. II, 2, 7-17. The same story is told about 
Kalingi Abhaya (see ibid .. I, pp. 178-80), but the manuscript refers only to the first Abhaya, since the tale takes place in 
Rajagriha. 

FOL.[17a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. + + da[111] yathii 11igrant/111i(1 samutsahita(1 viide ciirvpita!1 phala ciinena kr[ a ]pta + + [i]-
2. ndr(vii(iiim agro nirdi.yta!1 kar111m11 kii.~.1pe sm11myaksm11buddhe upiisako ab/11/.yi pra(li-
3. dhiinm11 krt1·ii II a II catviiro ratha.~a111yuktii kr.y1Javar1Jii ca kiisyapa suvar1Javar1J1Jii" gho!fii 
4. ca vaya~ya dhanarata rk!fa athii/oku111dkena eru II a II catvaro rathasa111yuktii iti 
5. hriihmm.iena bhagavii1r1 adhviine rathenopanimantrira& prasiido cajiita& sa bhagavatii ratha-

7 Instead of ktlr.)·apa(zii. 
8 Instead ofnir\'Cmasvatfti. 
9 Instead of.\·m·ar~ra~·an.1cl. 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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TRANSLATION 

I. ... How he was induced to argue by the Jain monks and [how] he reaped 1' 1 the fruits [of this], and [how], aggrieved 
for this reason. 

2. he received instruction on the [five] forces 121 • In accordance with the karma, in the time of the fully enlightened 
[Buddha] Kasyapa he was 11piisaka and made a vow 

3. not to wear adornments 131 . [Uddiina] 141 : "Four (incarnations( connected with the wagon" 151, "Kni;tavan;iii" and 
"Kiisyapa". "Suvari;tavari;ti;tii". "Gho~ii", 

4. "Girl-friends". "Dhanarata", "the bear" and later with "Lukumcika", "Eru". "Four [incarnations] connected 
with the wagon". 

5. A Brahman along the way invited Bhagaviin into the wagon, [and the next time] he was born a believer [in the 
Buddha's Teaching]. Bhagavan 

Commentary 

111 aropila~1 phala - lit. "the fruit grew" or "the fruit was grown". 
121 [tiw!lcc111i] i11driyii11i- "[The five] psychic abilities" or the "five forces", see BHSD, p. 115. 
1·' 1 ahhli.yi pra(1idhii11ar11 krt1·ii. lit. "having given a vow (to be) unadorned", where abhii.~i is the nom. sg. of the stem 

ahhii.rn1 "unadorned", and krlvii is the absolutive of the root kr. 
141 The11ddii11a is writte~ in the I I-stop meter anu~·{ubh, ~ith 13 syllables in the last line. 
151 The title should evidently be understood in the following fashion. Thanks to an encounter with the Bhagavan and 

the service rendered by the Brahman - "invited him into the wagon" - the Brahman with each new incarnation turns into 
a follower of the Buddha's Teaching and becomes pratyekab11ddha. Consequently, he received three additional names: 
Ratnaprada. Prasada. Pu~pottama. 

FOL. 17b 

TRAN SUTERA TION 

I. prado 11ii111a prn(rekab11dd/10 1:riikcla~ aparo briihmlll.w~ yaj11a yajil11[1ri] kiima~ 
1 .1'riimslflo 11irggaccha1i bhagavii1?1.1' ca pravi.foli lena prasiida jiilena bhagavii1'!1 vfk.yita~ so bha-
3. garntiiO prasiido niima prazvekabuddho vyakcla~ aparo briihma(W rathenajanapadii"!I ga-
4. 11111 kc/111a(1 h11ddhw!1 dr.H1•c/ namas1111a(1 paliiyali ama"!lgalam iii kr1vii bhagaviin api tatra la-
5. trn ag[r]a atfhharnli 111 rnineya iti kr11·ii talo hriihma(W~ prasiidajiilo pu.ypair avakirali 

TRANSLATION 

I. foretold that he would become a prnlyekab11ddha by the name of Ratnaprada 1' 1. After this, the Brahman, wishing to 
make a sacrificial offering. 

2. here in Sriivasti left [the house] and Bhagavan came [to Sravasti]. Thanks to the fact that this [Brahman] had been a 
believer since birth, he recognized Bhagavan, and Bha-

3. gawan foretold that he would become a pra(vekabuddha by the name of Prasada 121• Then the Brahman in his wagon 
[to his home region] 

4. decided to depart. Having seen the Buddha, he venerated him [and] departed, realizing that this was disrespectful. 
The Bhagavan 

5. spread his influence everywhere, preparing to convert 131 [the Brahman]. Later the Brahman was reborn as a Prasada. 
The [Buddha] was scattered with flowers. 

111 Lit. "giving up his wagon". 
121 Lit. "Believer". 

Commentary 

1-' 1 l'llinera iii kr11·c/ -- "having [so] acted that he would wait for conversion". 

FOL. [ l 8a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. + blwgavalii pu.)pottamo pratyekabuddho vyiikrla~ II kr.y1Javar1Ja iti bodhisalva~ du.ykaraca-
2. ITltl!I caranla~ kry11avar(l(lll~ Slll!IV(tta~ miiro 111ya 11 paribhii.yali yiidr.ya ste van;11a~ bhaga-

10 Instead ofugra atihlwvati. 
11 Instead of 11ta. 
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3. vii117maiOtrayii 12 kathayate vyavalokaya me cillam iii piirvayoga~ (.)"t ugra111tape 13 

4. (bhaga)vii111 tato .fokkra~ deviiniim indra!1 bhrta!1 mii me ayai11 (.)"tslhiinii cciivayi.)yatf/i 

TRANSLATION 

1. Bhagavan foretold that he would become a pratyekabuddha by the name of Pu~pottama 1' 1• (Tale) of Kr~i:iavari,a 121• 
2. Mara, in the form of Krg1avari,a, disguised as a hodhisallva carrying out difficult tasks, delivered [his] sermons 1·' 1• 

Just as well-known was Bhaga-
3. wan [and he] espoused love [for all living things]. [He] said [to Mara]: "Pay attention to my consciousness". In 

an earlier incarnation with great ascetic feats did the n·i 
4. Bhagavan occupied himself. Then Sakra, king of the gods, grew frightened: "Lest he displace me from [my] position 

as the [head] of the r.yi". 

Commentary 

1•1 Pu~pottama - lit. "best of the flowers". 
121 The story has the same title in the uddiina on fol. l 7a(3). Kr~i:iavaq1a means "black in colour··. In the Buddhist 

literature Krsna is the name or epithet of Mara, the subject of this tale (see BHSD, p. 191 ). In plot it is similar to the story 
".(?.)·/"cited ~~~lier (see Manuscripta Orielllalia, Vll/2, p. 18) with the title (fol. 13a2-b4). A similar tale, also with Sakra. 
is given in the Saiighahhedavastu (see The Gilgit Manuscript <!l the Sailghahhedavastu, pt. I, ed. Raniero Gnoli, Roma. 
1977, pp. 113-6). 

131 uta parihhii.yati - lit. "and espouses, also espouses", but this verb can also indicate espousal with negative connotations. 

FOL. 18b 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. (k)r[~·](WV[ar(ia] + + + (pra)yiipatya!1 kin nirarthakwr khedam iipa~rnse !'-)'fcilla piiri.foddh~1·a 
2 . .fokkrw11111 (u)ktm11 14 0 + payati tata!1 sakkra!1 prasiidajiita!1 apakrii1111a iii II romafakiisya-
3. pa iOti bodhisatva!1 bodhimii/e sthfta!1 miirelJa piipfmalii dii:l'iipsariibhi!1 pralohhf-
4. ya ti 15 dii:l'ena 11r11a 16gftaviiditena prcchati .fokkra!1 kaccit 17 sunrtta111 sugftmp suviiditam iii 
S. yena [pra].)'[n]a111 fr111a111 viisyiid iti tato miiro du~khita!1 prakkranta!1 piirrnyoga~ !"-)'f romakiHya-

TRANSLATION 

I. Kr~i:iavarrya [accused Bhagavan]: "In what undesirable inertia do you live? The consciousness of a r.)"i should 
be pure". 

2. It was said to Sakra ... Then Sakra believed (Mara) and departed, thus it is told. [Tale] of Roma§a Kasya-
3. pa 1' 1• The Boddhisattva, founder of enlightenment. by Mara with the help of sinful lovely apsara [repeatedly] underwent 
4. seduction. [This time], with the help of [that woman] who beautifully dances, sings and tells tales. Sakra asked [the 

Bodhisattva]: "Who is that who is so lovely in dancing, singing and speech?" 
S. [the Boddhisattva], who heard [this] question, [replied]: "May [she] get dressed!" 121. After this the disappointed Mara 

departed. In an earlier incarnation the !"·i·i Romakasyapa 131 

Commentary 

111 In the uddiina on fol. l 7a(3) this story is called Kasyapa. The reference is tojiitaka No. 433 (lomasakassapaFitaka). 
The main character is th~ !"·Yi "Hairy Kasyapa", the son of a priest of the riija Brahmadatta from Benares. In the jiitaka the 
seduction was set up by Sakra, who feared the r.yi's pious feats. with the help of the riija Brahmadatta. who promised to make 
his daughter the !'-)'i's wife if the latter agreed to make an impressive sacrifice of animals. Buddhism prohibited the sacrifice 
of animals. See the story given above, where Mara himself attempts to seduce the Buddha, and note 2 to the story. Sakra's 
fears over the !"·)·i's accomplishments are repeated. 

11 Instead of maitrii1·a. 
u Instead of r.yi ug1:alape. 
14 Instead oUakram 11kt<1111. The word 11k1m11 was omitted and inserted a bit over the line with small script. 
15 Instead of pralohlrayati. 
16 Instead of nrta. 
17 Instead of k;1.frit. 
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Ill nlsyiit - 3 sg. opt. par. from the causative of the root vas (class II), passive: "May he/she be clothed!", "May he/she 
be covered ! " 

131 See above. line 2: Romasa Kiisyapa. 

FOL. [19a] 

TRAN SUTERA TION 

1. pa~1 5akre1.w devaniim i11dre1Ja d(i)l'.l'ehi pai11cahi 18 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
2. na caiva 5akito vratiic ca avayitu111 II suvar1Javar1Jii i[li[ + + + + + + + + + + + 
3. l"a01"(11Jena viriipii tayii tiiya iiyu.ymiin iinando + + + + + + + + + + 
-l. ku5alai?1 k11ryiima yena e.ya varlJO na hhiiyobhaveti 11 tata[s] + + + + + + + + + + + 
5. stiiplll?l hlrii[ri]tii s111•an.J(llll?I ca datta111 sii apare(Ja sama(yena) + + + + + + + + + + 

TRANSLATION 

1. With the help of five lovely [ apsaras he was seduced] by Sakra ... 
2. but they did not compel [him] to break the oath 111 . (Tale) ofSuvari;tavan;iii fl 1 .•. 

3. Because of the colour [of her skin] Viriipii [received the name], [that is, "the Ugly one"]. By her. .. the noble 
Ananda ... [was honoured and he promised] her 131 

-l. ··we will do good [for the community], thanks to which this colour will no longer appear!" After this ... 
5. she organized the construction ofastiipa and [she] gave [for this] gold. At a later time she ... 

Commentary 

111 na caim .fokito 1rntiic ca a1"ayit11111 - lit. "but was still not compelled to depart from the oath". 
Ill The uddiina on fol. l 7a(3) has the same title, lit. "Golden", "of golden colour". It seems that this is a variant on 

anul<lna No. 80. "Virupcti", see Avadiina.fotaka, II, pp. 52-9. The name Suvan:iaval"l).ii refers to the woman previously 
called Viriipii - "the Ugly one" - a name she received with Ananda's help, whom she revered. Only a few standard formu
las remain of the plot. Moreover, only the left half of the folio has survived. 

1·'1 tiin1 - oblique form from the stem e.)·a, fem. See BHSG, p. 116. 

FOL. 19b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. marw.wkiilasamaye huddha hhagavw11nta[111] pa{{ena 19 iicchiideti [sii] + + + + + + + + 
2. kclla gatii deve.)·11 upapannii suvar1Javar1Jii devakanyii hhaga + + + + + + + + 
3. tc/Odr.~i dharmade.fonii k!·tii yiiva dr.ytasatya saf!1V[llii II (gho.yii ti) + + + + 
4. ja11apade.y11 ca1:riif!1 caramiilJO (')nnyflarasmif!1 gokule (')nupriipta~ + + + + + + + + + 
5. hhagavata~1 piijii vidhii niiraf!?lac ca-0 gosaf!1ghaj(ii) + + + + + + + + + + + 

TRANSLATION Ill 

I. At the time of death she covered the Buddha Bhagaviin with a shroud ... 
2. she died. was born among the gods as the daughter of gods [by the name] Suval"l).avan:ia - [Golden] 
3. [how] she learned to follow that dharma, how she mastered [four] noble truths. (Tale ofGho~ii) 121 ... 
4. A shepherd in a village led a life [that led to enlightenment], received [a new incarnation as a shepherd] with another, 

still larger. herd of cows ... 
5. did not stop venerating 131 Bhagaviin, the (herd) of cows was born as a community [of monks](?) 141 

Commentary 

1' 1 The folio is numbered 18 instead of 19, clearly an error (cf. the numeration on the preceding folio). The mistake af
fected the numeration of the following folios: 19 instead of 20, etc. 

" Instead ofpw?1cahhi(1. Prakrit grammatical forms predominate among the text. 
19 Instead of hhagaw1nta1~1 pa{ena. 
20 Instead of 1ulrata.~ ca. 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 
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121 The title of the following story is missing because of a lacuna. In the uddiina on fol. I 7a(3) it is called Gho~a. Clearly, 
this is a meter causa, instead ofGhosa. 

131 piijiividhii - lit. "type ofven~ration, form of veneration". 
141 The context is unclear, and the story has remained unidentified. 

Illustrations 

Fig. 1. Sanskrit manuscript SI Merv 1 on birch-bark from Bairam-Ali in the collection of the 
St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies, fol. [I 6a], 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 

Fig. 2. The same manuscript, fol. 16b, 19.0X5.0 cm. 
Fig. 3. The same manuscript, fol. [l 7a], 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 
Fig. 4. The same manuscript, fol. l 7b, 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 
Fig. 5. The same manuscript, fol. [ l 8a], 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 
Fig. 6. The same manuscript, fol. l 8b, 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 
Fig. 7. The same manuscript, fol. [I 9a], 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 
Fig. 8. The same manuscript. fol. l 9b, 19.0 x 5.0 cm. 




